
Step-by-step intro to Seesaw
Resources to help Online Learning
Some online training

 

This is the Class Feed
All posts by all students are seen here, in the order
they were posted
You can view in Calendar or Post mode
You can also click on students to see their posts 

Use the             
 button
Respond to an
activity set by
the teacher 

What can students create?

 Activities...

How Students post...
Follow the easy steps to create
your own activity

You can do this a few ways...text, email, or letter
This is the step-by-step guide - Parent Sign Up

Quick
Links

Seesaw is a simple way for teachers and students to record and share what's
happening in the classroom. Seesaw gives students a place to document their 
learning, be creative and learn how to use technology. Each student gets their 
own journal and will add things to it, like photos, videos, drawings, or notes

Home Learning Code
This code is unique to each student. It is secure for home learning. The code lasts
for 90 days. Viewing each others work is automatically switched "off"

An Introduction to Seesaw &
some of the essential tools

impacted.co.nz

Class Code
This has one code for all students. It is not secure for
home learning. The text code expires every hour.

Seesaw

What is
it?

How to get parents signed up...

Settings...
There are lots of settings you can
adjust. This is an important one...

Teacher Dashboard... Journal Tab

What is the
difference between

the two codes?

Where your activities are             

Where to find other activities         

Click this to add activities to your library

Click this to assign your activity

Name it...

Describe
it...

Say it...
Show it...

Scaffold  
it...

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aER2ZGTQk_s&feature=youtu.be
https://web.seesaw.me/remote-learning-for-teachers
https://web.seesaw.me/training
https://help.seesaw.me/hc/en-us/articles/203012019-How-do-I-invite-parents-and-families-
https://www.impacted.co.nz/


How to respond to an
Assigned Activity
How to use the
"Drawing" tools 

 

Use this button to
"Post to Student
Journal"
 
 
Respond to an
activity set by your
teacher 

The Journal Tab is like your home page.  

The Activities Tab is where your teacher will post 

        This has the class feed on it
 

        activities for you to complete

Seesaw is an online tool, where you can create work or complete activities , using the
'Class' app
Your teacher will explain the best way for you to access the class app
There are 2 main ways for you to post your work: Posting & Responding to activities

How Students post...

A help sheet for
 

 on how to use Seesaw impacted.co.nz
Seesaw

Quick
Tips...

The important Tabs on your page...

OR

Type text
Voice record
Take or upload pictures
Draw with a variety of pens
Add cool backgrounds & shapes

The drawing tool gives you lots of
options for creating on a blank
canvas.  You can:

Snap a quick photo
to post. It
automatically gives
you the chance to
add info.

Record a video, using your
front or back camera. 
 Add a caption to your
video.

Add a link to a
document or website.  
You are then
prompted to reflect
using voice recording
or add a caption.

Notes brings up a piece of
lined paper that you can type
on.  Once you are finished you
are prompted to voice record
or edit your work.

You can upload a
file, up to 10 photos
or a video.  Select
from your computer
or Google Drive.

Tools for
posting

The top right corner of your screen

If you want help...
Responding to an Activity...

Click on this tab to find activities

Read the activity & then click this to respond

If you forget the instructions, this is at the top of your page

students

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MVjKsMkhqg0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ePFQBf2OAww
https://www.impacted.co.nz/

